Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
Order a beautiful flower pen
To celebrate all that your favorite women do!

Flower pens* will be delivered to your child’s classroom on Friday, May 7, just in time for Mother’s Day!

The cost of each pen is just $10.
Cash or check made payable to the Pine Crest Parents’ Association are accepted.

DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, APRIL 30

Child’s Name____________________________________Teacher/Grade____________________________

Number of Flower Pens________Amount Enclosed________Cash or check (circle one)

Don’t forget to order for your teachers and PCS staff members.
Please send flower pens directly to the following Pine Crest School staff members:

If you have any questions, please call Lauren Morris at 561-289-4998 or Maureen Weinstein at 954-346-8610

*In lieu of fresh flowers, which are not allowed in the new LEED-certified Lower School building.